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What is GSS?

- OHIO shared governance body
- Representative of graduate student population
- Advocate for graduate students
- Liaison between graduate students and administration
GSS in the News!

09.07.16 / 5.21 pm
GSS votes to propose removal of Roger Ailes' name from WOUB newsroom

01.24.17 / 11.01 pm
Graduate Student Senate: Body wants Board of Trustees to take no action on concealed carry

02.28.17 / 9.36 pm
Graduate students work to implement parental leave policy

09.22.16 / 12.35 am
Graduate Student Senate voted on official stance for next OU president

02.06.17 / 5.11 pm
Graduate Student Senate: Body to vote on resolutions to support international community

10.04.16 / 3.35 pm
Graduate Student Senate to vote to officially adopt General Fee report
Why Join GSS?

• Make an impact in the life of current and future graduate students
• Learn the administrative workings of Ohio University
• Network - Professional Development - Community Engagement
GSS Executive Team

- Becky Salami, VP for Communications
- Alec Koondel, VP for Finance
- Maria Modayil, President
- Christopher Glick, VP for Legislative Affairs
Involvement with GSS

- College Senators
- Department Representatives
- Commissioners (Special-Interest groups)
- Non-voting positions
  - Committee members
  - Appointed positions

**Join our mailing list**
2017 GSS Orientation Bags

Special Thanks to our Contributors:

• Office of Sustainability
• Zero Waste